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Frantic search for FLUMONIA cause continues

March 19 2003 at 01:46PM

Hong Kong - Scientists on Wednesday reported
promising leads in the frantic search for the cause of a
baffling respiratory illness as the death toll climbed and
infections continued spreading in three continents.

At least seven deaths directly attributed to Severe
Acute Respiratory Syndrome (SARS) have been
reported by health authorities over the past week, three
in Hong Kong, and two each in Vietnam and Canada.

Another two victims in Hong Kong have died after
contracting SARS, but were also suffering from other
problems, while seven fatalities in mainland China are
under investigation as possible SARS cases.

Singapore's ministry of health (MOH) said preliminary
findings by experts at the Singapore General Hospital
and the Defence Medical Research Intitute showed that
the "likely infective agent" belongs to the
paramyxovirus family.

Spain has also reported its first suspected case of
the disease"This corroborates early investigation
results by overseas centres in Germany and Hong
Kong," the MOH said in a statement.

More than 250 reported SARS infections have now
been monitored by health authorities in Asia, Europe
and North America over the past week. Over 300
similar cases from an earlier outbreak in China are still
under study.

A French doctor who treated the first case of SARS
diagnosed in Vietnam died on Wednesday in Hanoi,
the French embassy said.

Jean-Paul Derosier, a 65-year-old anaesthetist, had
been in critical condition for several days at the French
Hospital in Hanoi.

He had been in direct contact with a 48-year-old
American who fell ill during a business trip to Hanoi
and died in hospital last week in Hong Kong. A
Vietnamese nurse who was also involved in the
treatment died last weekend.

'No restrictions on travel to any destination are
necessary'Hong Kong Health Secretary Yeoh Eng-
kiong said on Wednesday that five people including the
US businessman have died in the territory after they
were stricken with SARS, and the number of infected
people had risen to 145.

Two of them died following complications that
included heart and liver diseases and further tests
needed to determine whether SARS was the main
cause of death.

Two Canadian family members in Toronto who had
visited Asia have also died of SARS.

Experts believe that five deaths out of 305 infections
from an earlier outbreak in southern China which
peaked last month were also caused by SARS, but
further tests are being conducted to confirm this.

In another incident, a man and his wife died in Beijing
this month from "atypical pneumonia" but health
officials in China could not confirm that the deaths
were SARS-linked.

The World Health Organisation (WHO) said in a
bulletin on Tuesday that "efforts are under way to
expedite identification of the causative agent, improve
diagnostic precision, and develop a diagnostic test."

It said a network of 11 highly qualified laboratories in
10 countries had launched a data sharing and regular
reporting system.

Singapore said on Wednesday that local infections had
risen to 31 with no deaths so far.

In Germany, a doctor at Frankfurt University said three
Singaporeans, a doctor who had treated SARS patients,
his wife and mother-in-law, were confirmed to be
SARS victims.

They were confined after flying in from New York last
weekend.

Spain has also reported its first suspected case of the
disease, a man who spent a week last month in Beijing.

Cases or suspected cases have also been reported in
Australia, Britain, Brunei, Ireland, Israel, Japan,
Romania, Slovenia, Taiwan and Thailand.

The WHO said "no restrictions on travel to any
destination are necessary" but persons travelling to
Asia should be aware of the major symptoms of SARS,
and of the need to report promptly to a health care
worker in the unlikely event they fall ill during their
travel or after returning home.

"Awareness of the disease is now very high throughout
the world. Surveillance is proving to be sensitive, with
suspected cases rapidly detected, reported to national
authorities and WHO, and investigated according to the
standard case definition," it added. - Sapa-AFP
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Frantic search for 'flumonia' cause continues
Independent Online, South Africa - 50 minutes ago
Hong Kong - Scientists on Wednesday reported promising leads in the frantic search
for the cause of a baffling respiratory illness as the death toll climbed ...

Theory on killer virus as outbreak fears ease
Sydney Morning Herald, Australia - 1 hour ago
By Deborah Smith and Julie Robotham. Scientists believe they have
identified a culprit virus for the deadly form of pneumonia that ...

US boy in Vietnam contracts mystery pnuemonia
Reuters AlertNet, UK - 1 hour ago
By Christina Toh-Pantin. HANOI, March 19 (Reuters) - An American schoolboy
in southern Vietnam has contracted a fast-spreading pneumonia ...

Pearson staff refuse to process flight
National Post, Canada - 1 hour ago
Numerous Customs and immigration officers have refused to handle airline passengers
arriving from the Far East in a dispute over how much protection they need ...

HK tourism severely hit by pneumonia outbreak, impending Iraqi ...
Channel News Asia, Singapore - 1 hour ago
By Hong Kong Reporter Roland Lim. Hong Kong tourism is suffering a double-whammy
- a deadly pneumonia outbreak and fallout from an impending war in Iraq. ...

Name put to deadly pneumonia
Canada.com, Canada - 1 hour ago
HONG KONG -- Researchers here have made a breakthrough in their battle to identify
a mystery respiratory illness which has killed at least nine people and ...

Virus causing deadly pneumonia revealed
New Scientist, UK - 2 hours ago
The mystery respiratory illness that has caused worldwide alarm and killed 16 people
belongs to the paramyxovirus family, tests on patients in Germany, Hong ...

Hong Kong Doctors Identify Killer Virus, More Dead
Reuters, UK - 3 hours ago
By Tan Ee Lyn. HONG KONG (Reuters) - Doctors in Hong Kong have identified
the family of a deadly pneumonia virus that has killed ...

Killer respiratory disease baffles world researchers
Dispatch Online, South Africa - 3 hours ago
HONG KONG – Medical researchers around the world were desperately trying yesterday
to identify a mysterious respiratory disease which has left at least nine ...

Three more atypical pneumonia patients die in Hong Kong - health ...
Calgary Sun, Canada – 3 hours ago
HONG KONG (AP) – Three new deaths of atypical pneumonia patients were reported Wednesday
in Hong Kong, with at least one suspected of succumbing to the mystery ...

Mystery Illness May Be Similar to Mumps
Yahoo News - 3 hours ago
By EMMA ROSS, AP Medical Writer. Some victims of a fast-moving disease
spreading from Asia appear to be infected with a family of ...

Flu kills five in Hong Kong
News Interactive, Australia - 4 hours ago
FIVE people have died in Hong Kong after being stricken by a mysterious respiratory
illness, as the number of people affected with the virus in the territory ...

New germ may be cause of killer 'flumonia'
Independent Online, South Africa – 4 hours ago
London - Health authorities around the globe are beginning to suspect that the
mysterious strain of pneumonia spreading from the Asia-Pacific may be a new ...

Mystery bug may spread more easily than expected
The Globe and Mail, Canada - 4 hours ago
By CAROLYN ABRAHAM. A Toronto man battling the mysterious pneumonia
slowly spreading around the globe contracted the disease after ...

No confirmation of killer illness
Edmonton Sun, Canada - 5 hours ago
By PAUL COWAN AND JERRY WARD, EDMONTON SUN. Health Canada has no plans
to trace plane passengers who flew from Hong Kong to Edmonton ...

Scientists find a clue to mystery illness
Toronto Star, Canada - 5 hours ago
German and Hong Kong scientists have uncovered the first promising clue to a mysterious
illness that has sickened hundreds around the globe, including 11 ...

Frightened customs officers boycott Hong Kong arrivals
Edmonton Sun, Canada - 5 hours ago
TORONTO -- Canada Customs officers at Pearson airport are refusing to process
passengers arriving from Hong Kong over concerns of contracting a mystery ...

Mystery pneumonia claims another victim
Ananova, UK - 5 hours ago
A French doctor in Vietnam has died in the latest in a spate of deaths
blamed on a mysterious worldwide pneumonia outbreak. The ...

Suspected case of bug in Ireland
BBC, UK - 5 hours ago
A man suspected of suffering from a mysterious pneumonia virus is
being treated in a Dublin hospital. The severe flu-like illness ...

Deadly new pneumonia virus identified
ABC Online, Australia - 6 hours ago
Hong Kong: Scientists believe they have identified a deadly pneumonia virus
that has killed at least 11 people and left hundreds fighting the mystery ...

Trying to identify the mystery bug
icWales, UK - 6 hours ago
EXPERTS were last night still searching for clues about the identity of the mystery
bug that has killed nine people in three separate outbreaks around the world ...

Doctors close in on killer virus
MSNBC - 7 hours ago
March 17 -- More cases of the respiratory illnesses were reported
around the world Monday. NBC’s Robert Bazell has the latest. ...

Mystery bug patient improving
Guardian, UK - 7 hours ago
The patient believed to be the first Briton infected by the mystery
pneumonia bug was said to be improving in hospital yesterday. ...

Mystery illness kills second person in Vietnam
Star, Malaysia - 7 hours ago
HANOI, Vietnam (AP) - As news spread that a mysterious illness claimed a second victim
here, worried residents in Vietnam's capital snatched up surgical masks ...

Doctors in Hong Kong Identify Deadly Pneumonia Virus
Reuters, UK - 8 hours ago
By Tan Ee Lyn. HONG KONG (Reuters) - Doctors in Hong Kong have scored
a major breakthrough in identifying a deadly pneumonia virus ...

HK doctors 'identify killer disease'
BBC, UK - 8 hours ago
Scientists in Hong Kong have claimed a key breakthrough against a virulent
form of pneumonia which is claiming more victims around the world. ...

Call for stronger line on deadly pneumonia
Stuff.co.nz, New Zealand - 8 hours ago
Waikato's largest travel company has asked the Health Ministry for a stronger directive
on the risks of a killer mystery illness as it prepares to send more ...

Hong Kong Officials Concede Other Carriers Are Out There
New York Times - 9 hours ago
HONG KONG, March 18 — Government health officials here conceded today that this
city harbored a small but unknown number of carriers of a mysterious kind of ...

Bruneian suspected of being struck by deadly pneumonia
Star, Malaysia - 9 hours ago
BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN, Brunei (AP) - A woman with pneumonia symptoms was being treated

in a hospital's isolation ward Wednesday after returning from a trip to ...

‘Mysterious Illness’ Update:
‘∑’ or ‘FLUMONIA’

Fear Frantically Continues to Spread

March 19 2003 at 06:04AM

California – Scientists on Wednesday causing massive fear all over the
world because their actions are reported as a frantic search for the
cause of a ‘baffling respiratory illness’.

In the news this morning
between
50 minutes ago
and
9 hours ago
this ‘FLUMONIA’
has been called:

0.   ‘atypical pneumonia’
1.   ‘bug’
2.   ‘deadly pneumonia virus’
2.2 ‘deadly new penumonia virus
2.5 ‘flu’
3.   ‘flumonia’
4.   ‘killer virus’
5.   ‘killer respiratory disease’
6.   ‘mysterious illness’
7.   ‘mystery pneumonia’
8.   ‘mystery bug’
9.   ‘mystery illness’
10. ‘new germ’
11. ‘outbreak’
12. ‘Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome’
13. ‘SARS’
14. ‘virus’

For simplicity we will call all of the above names: ∑. This symbol
signifies the sum total of the meaning of the above names.

In relation to ∑, in the last 9 hours, the headlines report:
1. ‘Death as doctors identify ∑’
2. ‘Frantic search for ∑ continues’
3. ‘US boy in Vietnam contracts ∑’
4. ‘Pearson staff refuse to process flight’
5. ‘HK tourism severely hit by ∑ outbreak’
6. ‘Theory on ∑ as ∑ fears ease’
7. ‘Name put to ∑’
8. ‘∑ causing ∑’
9. ‘Hong Kong Doctors Identify ∑, More Dead’
10. ‘∑ baffles world researchers’
11. ‘Three more ∑ patients die in Hong Kong’
12. ‘∑ May be Similar to Mumps’
13. ‘∑ kills five in Hong Kong’
14. ‘∑ may be cause of ∑’
15. ‘∑ may spread more easily than expected’
16. ‘No confirmation of ∑’
17. ‘Scientists find a clue to ∑’
18. ‘customs officers boycott Hong Kong arrivals’
19. ‘∑ claims another victim’
20. ‘Suspected case of ∑ in Ireland’
21. ‘∑ identified’
22. ‘Trying to identify ∑’
23. ‘Doctors close in on ∑’
24. ’∑ patient improving’
25. ‘∑ kills second person in Vietnam’
26. ‘Doctors in Hong Kong Identify ∑’
27. ‘HK doctors ‘identify ∑’’
28. ‘Call for stronger line on ∑’
29. ‘Hong Kong Officials Concede Other Carriers Are Out There’
30. ‘Bruneian suspected of being struck by ∑’
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